Estimation of effective dose in some digital angiographic and interventional procedures.
In general, effective dose values for similar interventional vascular radiology (IVR) procedures are different. This is due to problems with the classification of radiological procedures, which make comparisons difficult. Patient size, examination technique and clinical condition as well as the skill of the medical radiologists also affect effective dose. Currently, there is a broad agreement on the classification of similar procedures so that effective dose estimates can be made from measurements of the dose area product (DAP). Thus, reference dose values may be established and comparative studies between different services and hospitals can be made. The objective of this study is to provide dose data for some digital angiographic and interventional procedures. Values of measured DAP for 143 patients for five types of procedures are presented. Procedures investigated were abdominal angiography, arteriography of lower limbs, biliary drainage, embolization of spermatic vein and nephrostomy. All the procedures were performed using digital equipment. Values of DAP and effective dose were 30 Gy cm2 and 6.2 mSv for arteriography of lower limbs and 150 Gy cm2 and 38.2 mSv for biliary drainage. In each one of these procedures, effective dose values per minute of fluoroscopy and per radiography film have been calculated. It is possible to use this information for the rapid estimation of effective dose.